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*· F I E L 0 N 0 T E S * MARCH 24, 1965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. 8, WATERVILLE MARCH 6: 
WARDEN DoNIS WHEATON, WEST MtNOT: Nor VERY MANY FISHERMEN ouT, NOW 
THAT THE SOFT WEATHER IS HERE. A LOT OF FISHING SHACKS ARE DISAPPEAR-
ING FROM THE LAKES AND PONDS, WHAT SNOW THERE IS IS VERY ROTTEN AND 
WON'T LAST IF THIS WEATHER CONTINUES. MosT OF THE BACK DIRT ROADS ARE 
VERY SOFT. 
WARDEN CECIL BEANE, BATH: ON MARCH ), THE FIRST FLOCK OF GEESE WAS 
SEEN FLYING OVER MERRYMEETING 8AY AREA -- SPRING MUST BE JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER. 
WARDEN MiLTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: VERY LITTLE DOG-DEER TROUBLE so FAR 
THIS YEAR. PLENTY OF FISHER SIGNS. DEER ARE MOVING A LITTLE NOW. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: BEAVER TRAPPERS HAVE DONE EXCEPTIONALLY 
WELL THIS WINTER IN THIS DISTRICT. ICE FISHING HAS SLOWED DOWN. DEER 
NOT SHOWING UP VERY WELL. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: fiSHING CONDITIONS SLOW AND ICE 
CONDITIONS POOR. ANOTHER WEEK OF WARM WEATHER AND THE ICE WILL NOT BE 
SAFE FOR FISHING. ONLY FISH BEING CAUGHT AT MARANACOOK NOW ARE BASS, 
WITH SOME NICE ONES SEEN. SAW AN EAGLE FEEDING ON A DEAD DEER AT 
CoCHNEWAGON POND THIS WEEK. THIS IS THE FIRST EAGLE I HAVE SEEN IN 
THIS AREA IN 15 YEARS. 
WARDEN \N IN GoRDON, WARREN: HAVE "HAD A LOT OF DOG-DEER COMPLAINTS TH t S 
LAST WEEK. WHEN THESE COMPLAINTS COME IN, THEY SEEM TO COME IN BUNCHES. 
NoT MUCH SNOW LEFT IN THE WOODS NOW. THE BROOKS AND RIVERS ARE OPEN 
IN THE DISTRICT. THE FIRST FLOCK OF GEESE WAS SIGHTED AT EAST 
FRIENDSHIP, MARCH 4; ABOUT 75 LANDED IN A FIELD BESIDE A SALT POND. IF 
THlS WEATHER HOLDS, THE BLUEBERRY GROWERS WILL BE BURNING THEIR FIELDS 
EARLY BY A MONTH OR MORE. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GoRDoN, NoRTH EDGECOMB: THE RECENT WARM WEATHER HAS 
CLEARED THE FIELDS OF SNOW, AND IT IS SETTLING GREATLY IN THE SOFTWOODS. 
IN SOME AREAS IT IS A PROBLEM TO GET OUT ONTO HARD ICE. BROOKS AND 
STREAMS ARE OPENING UP. DoG TROUBLE HAS BEEN DOWN. BLACK DUCKS ARE 
SHOWING UP IN THE COASTAL BAYS. A NEIGHBOR TRYING TO AVOID HITTING A 
OEER BEING DRIVEN ACROSS THE ROAD BY THREE MONGREL DOGS, DAMAGED HIS 
CAR ON THE GUARD RAILS. HOWEVER, HE INADVERTENTLY HIT ONE OF THE DOGS, 
AND THEY ALL RETREATED BACK INTO THE WOODS THE WAY THEY HAD COME. 
* * * 
MORE 
· FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
ERQM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN F. SHAW, WI LION, DIV. E, MARCH I I: 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: I HAVE TAGGED ABOUT THE USUAL NUMBER 
OF BEAVER THIS YEAR. 0EER ARE STARTING TO SHOW UP IN FIELDS WHICH ARE 
BARE OF SNOW. BROOKS AND STREAMS ARE STARTING TO OPEN UP• 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: VERY LITTLE HUNTING OR FISHING ACTIVITY 
AT THIS TIME OF YEAR. ALTHOUGH THERE ARE A LOT OF PEOPLE AROUND, THEY 
ARE MOSTLY CONCENTRATED AT THE SKI SLOPES. A MONTH OR SO FROM NOW ALL 
THIS WILL BE CHANGED WHEN THE SMELTS START TO RUN AT UPPER 0AM. FoR A 
MONTH OR SIX WEEKS THERE WILL BE SMELT NETS AND OTHER PARAPHERNALIA AS 
FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: 
TO HAVE QUIETED DOWN AGAIN. 
SOME DOG TROUBLE THIS WEEK, BUT IT SEEMS 
MR. WADE ROBINSON OF NEWRY FOUNC' A SICK 
DEER IN HIS WOODS OPERATION. I WENT IN THE NEXT DAY AND THE DEER WAS 
DEAD. IT WAS A LARGE SUCK IN VERY POOR CONDITION. I CHECKED HIS BONE 
MARROW AND FOUND THAT HE WAS SUFFERING FROM MALNUTRITION. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW. M~: BCH 11: 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EusTIS~ WE HAVE THE HEAVIEST CRUST THAT I HAVE 
SEEN IN THE FIVE WINTERS THAT I HAVE BEEN IN THIS AREA. 0EER ARE 
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF IT AND ARE MOVING FREELY. SHOULD SEE AN INCREASE 
IN DEER THIS SUMMER AND FALL. GROUSE ARE GEGINNING TO SHOW UP ALONG 
THE ROADS. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: THE THIRD ANNUAL SLED DOG RACES WERE 
HELD IN RANGELEY ON f\/JARCH 1)-14 AND SAW 58 DOG TEAMS ENTERED. THIS 
BROUGHT A LOT OF PEOPLE INTO THE AREA FROM NEAR AND FAR~ SN0W BANKS 
HAD TO BE PLOWED BACK I Nl 0 Mi\ IN STREET IN RANGELEY AND ON Ti·-i,.:, T PART OF 
THE RACE COURSE ALONG SOUTH SHORE DRIVE. THE SNOW lS GOING A LITTLE 
EACH DAY, AND THE SKI SLOPES HAVE BEEN CLOSED DURING THE WEEK DAYS. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: BOBCAT BOUNTY CLAIMS HAVE BEEN MUCH 
LOWER THAN USUAL. FISHING REMAINS GOOD AT WORTHLEY POND. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST. DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER. MARC~: 
THE ICE CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN IDEAL SINCE LAST WEEK END AND QUITE A FEW 
FISHERMEN HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THIS FACT, BUT FISHING HAS NOT BEEN 
TOO GOOD. 0EER ARE TRAVELING VERY WELL ON THE HEAVY CRUST WHICH WE NOW 
HAVE. THEY SHOULD BE ABLE TO GET AROUND AND FIND PLENTY OF FOOD. 
HAVE ALSO SEEN WHERE MOOSE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO WALK ON THE CRUST WITHOUT 
BREAKING THROUGH. 
WE ARE HAVING PLENTY OF DOG TROUBLES. PEOPLE JUST WON 1T BELIEVE THAT 
THEIR DOG IS CAPABLE OF CHASING OR KILLING DEER. I WISH THAT SOME OF 
THE OWNERS COULD BE MADE TO GO WITH THE WARDENS TO VIEW THE BLOODY 
SLAUGHTER WHICH THEIR PLAYFUL PETS HAVE DONE. ONE LADY WAS RECENTLY 
11 1NTERVIEWED" WHO STATED THAT, IN HER OPINION, IT WAS NO WORSE FOR THE 
DOGS TO HAVE FUN KILLING DEER THAN IT WAS FOR THE HUNTERS TO ENJOY 
THEMSELVES BY SHOOTING DEER. HOWEVER, SHE DECIDED TO GET RID OF HER 
TWO LITTLE DEER CHASERS. SPRING MUST BE GETTING CLOSE AS I SAW A 
FELLOW THIS WEEK WHO WAS OUT ON HIS LAWN PRACTICING CASTING WITH HIS 
SPINNING ROD. PARTRIDGE ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP ALONG MANY OF THE 
GRAVELED ROADS WHICH ARE STARTING TO GET BARE IN MANY PLACES. I HAVE 
SEEN MANY RED SQUIRRELS ALONG THESE ROADS. THEY SEEM TO BE EATING 
SOMETHING FROM THE GRAVEL. 
TRAVEL. 
COUNTED 22 OF THEM IN ABOUT A MILE OF 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/Aoo 2 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. l. ATKINS, DIV. H, .PRESQUE ISLE, MARCH 16: 
WARDEN HERBERT 8RAZj£R, MAPLETON: 0EER ARE STILL NOT CONFINED TO YARDS 
IN THIS DISTRICT. HAVE SEEN FEWER FISHER SIGN THIS YEAR THAN LAST. 
SQUAPAN lAKE HAD FIVE SMELT SHACKS THIS YEAR. THIS IS SOMEWHAT LOWER 
THAN THE USUAL POPULATION OF 60 TO 80 SMELT SHACKS! 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: ALL BEAVER TRAPPING ENDED EARLY IN 
THIS DISTRICT. ONLY TWO PONDS WERE SET UP UNTIL THE LAST DAY. 
TAGGED 124 BEAVER FOR THE SEASON. DEER ARE STILL MOVING AROUND MORE 
FREELY THAN USUAL FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. RABBITS ARE STARTING TO SHOW 
UP NOW AFTER NOT SEEING ANY ALL WINTER. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, ASHLAND: DEER AND OTHER ANIMALS TRAVELING EASILY 
ON THE CRUST AT THIS TIME. BOBCAT SIGN SHOWING UP QUITE A LOT NOW. 
BEAVER OUT CUTTING FRESH FOOD IN MANY PLACES, SO SOME ARE LErT FOR 
FUTURE SEED. 
\NP..RDEN MAUR 1 CE GORDON, MASARO 1 S: DEER ARE TRAVELING FREELY ON A VERY 
FIRM CRUST AND SHOULD FARE VERY WELL FROM NOW THROUGH BREAK-UP. VERY 
LITTLE SIGN OF GROUSE THIS WINTER IN THIS AREA, AND RABBITS NOT AS 
PLENTIFUL AS USUAL. 
WARDEN RussELL CooK OF HouLTON: SEVERE CRUST CONDITIONS NOW, AND A 
FEW DOG COMPLAINTS STARTING TO COME IN. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR C. F. COOPER, DtV. I, STOCKHOLM, MARCH 15: 
WE TAGGED 1533 BEAVER IN THIS DIVISION DURING THE PAST SEASON. THIS 
IS CONSIDERABLY MORE THAN IN THE PAST. SEVERAL TRAPPERS HAQ PULLED 
THEIR TRAPS BY THE 20TH OF FEBRUARY. DURING THE RECENT WAR r~ WEATHER, 
PILOT RICHARD VARNEY AND I CHECKED TWO FJSHERMEN FROM MILLINOCKET ON 
BIG EAGLE WHO WERE USING A SNOW-SLED IN ABOUT FOUR INCHES OF SLUSH AND 
WATER ON THE ICE. THEY WERE ALMOST FLOATING A TOBOGGAN BEHIND THE 
MACHINE, ON WHICH THEY HAD THEIR FISHING GEAR LASHED. THE TWO MEN 
80/\RDEO THE CRAFT AND TOOK OFF TO \NOOOMAN BROOK WHERE THEIR CAR WAS 
PAR KED, LEAVING A WAKE AND SPRAY BEHIND AND RESEMBLING A MOTORBOAT. AS 
FAR AS WE COULD SEE, THEY WERE MAKING VERY GOOD TIME WITHOUT ANY 
APPARENT TROUBLE. 
ICE FISHING HAS BEEN REAL SLOW FOR THE PAST SEVERAL DAYS THROUGHOUT 
THE DIVISION. IT HAS BEEN ON THE SLOW SIDE DURING THE ENTIRE SEASON. 
ICE CONDITIONS HAVE IMPROVED, AND IT tS AGAIN POSSIBLE TO TRAVEL BY CAR 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS, OAAQUAM, P.Q., T.ll, R.l7: WHILE FLYING MY 
DISTRICT WITH WARDEN PtLOT RICHARD VARNEY ON MARCH 6, WE OBSERVED 10 
MOOSE, ONE OF WHICH STILL CARRIED HIS ANTLERS. ON MARCH 10, I HAD A 
TRUCK DRIVER TELL ME OF SEEING TWO MOOSE THAT DAY, ONE OF WHICH STILL 
HAD ANTLERS. THESE LAST MOOSE WERE NOWHERE NEAR THE MOOSE SEEN ON 
MARCH 6. IT CERTAINLY SEEMS VERY LATE FOR MOOSE TO STILL BE CARRYING 
ANTLERS. 
WARDEN RoBERT RoNDEAU, StNCLAIR: I CHECKED THE LARGEST cusK TAKEN 
SINCE I HAVE BEEN IN THIS DISTRICT, CAUGHT IN 8JG BAY ON LONG LAKE. 
IT WEIGHED 10 )/4 POUNDS AND MEASURED )2 INCHES. FISHING ACTIVITY 
IS VERY SLOW AT THIS TIME. 
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